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Australian Lebanese medical association
National ALMA President’s Message
As the year draws to a close I wish to reflect on a progressive and exciting year that ALMA had and
highlight some of our achievements. Firstly ALMA has become a truly national association this year.
We have seen ALMA expand this year to include Queensland and we are hoping to establish our
next chapter in South Australia in 2017. We have seen the election of two new state presidents Dr
Ghassan Charbel in New South Wales with Dr Ghassan Charbel and in Victoria Dr Sumaya Hosn.
Dr Hosn is our first female state President. Both leaders are working hard to progress ALMA in
their states. Queensland is being led by Dr John McGuire and we will formally launch the chapter
in January 2017. We now have a national executive led by myself and including all state leaders.
This will allow ALMA to move as a united body. In Victoria the Waterpipe legislation that ALMA
has been advocating for over the last 3 years was passed and this is a great achievement. We have
our first doctor starting his two years of fellowship at Monash Medical Center from St George
University Hospital in Beirut as part of the joint inter-hospital agreement. We also established our
student ALMA this year which was launched in Melbourne and we aim to expand it across all our
state branches. Our students are the future of ALMA.
In 2017 our national executive will be working on establishing further inter-hospital agreements
between Lebanon and Australia, consolidating ALMA nationally and at a state level, establishing
our ALMA Foundation aimed at providing scholarships for our students and working towards
having our first ALMA conference in 2018.
Finally I wish you and your families a safe and meaningful Christmas period for all of you
celebrating Christmas. May 2017 be a safe and prosperous year for you and your families.
Dr Walid Ahmar
Natio nal President of A LMA
December 2016
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VICTORIA ALMA NEWS
New ALMA State Presiden t
In October 2017 Dr Sue Hosn was elected as the new Victorian ALMA branch President. She has
been joined by Dr Nezor Houli as vice-president, Dr Maroun Francis as Treasurer and Dr Malak
Sukkar as secretary as the state executive. The committee members include: Dr Afaf Haddad, Dr
Merhi Merhi, Mr Antoine Yacoub, Dr Jade El Mohammed, Ms Fadwa Hassan, Dr Walid Ahmar, Ms
Mariam Hachem, Dr John El Khoury, and our student members Mr Maroun Faddoul, Mr Victor El
Khoury and Mr Halim Francis. This is an exciting period for ALMA and the committee will work
hard to continue to progress ALMA in the state.

State President’s Message- Dr. Sue Ho sn

First of all, I want to thank all those who believed in me and elected me as the ALMA President. I
endeavour to work within my ability, bringing the whole Lebanese community together irrespective
of our diverse political and religious beliefs. It has been a remarkable year. We had few successful
community talks and we hope to reach out to more people in the community raising awareness on
various medical issues. Focusing on applying for community grants is another area I will be working
on. This will help us to give more back to the community and our students. Integrating the ALMA
student group with various community issues is another important area. We hope to create a
mutual relationship with our students in which all will benefit. Last but not the least is the ALMA
ball on 25/2/17 which we hope all will attend and make it a successful one as it has always been. I
look forward to an exciting and fulfilling 2017. I wish everyone of you a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.
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Community Education Talks
Once again we had a number of education talks this year
which were highly successful. We finished the year with
talks on cancer to the Druze community. Talks were
provided by Dr Sue Hosn and Dr Afaf Haddad. We aim to
continue to educate our community in a number of health
issues in 2017 and we encourage all that wish to be a part
of these talks to contact any of our committee members.
Student ALMA
Our student ALMA was launched in 2016. It was exciting
to see so many students on the night at the dinner launch.
Many more students have joined. We are aiming to
encourage further mentoring to all our health students,
offer them scholarships via the ALMA foundation to further
their learning as well as providing continual education for
them.
Continuing education for ALMA memb ers.
This year we held two education talks for our members
including Diabetes, Depression and Haematological
disorders. These talks have been very educational and
well received by all our members and we will continue
them in 2017. We were also delighted to have Dr Marwan
Obaid from Sydney come and present at one of our
education evenings.
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Formation of Inter-Hospital and Medical University Relatio nship Between Lebanon
and Australi a
We established the first ever Australian and Lebanese inter Hospital Relationship between St
George Hospital in Beirut and Monash Medical Center in Melbourne Australia. This agreement was
signed in Beirut in November 2014 by Bishop Audi the St George University Hospital chairperson,
Mr Adam Horsburgh the then chief operations manager of MonashHealth and by Dr Walid Ahmar
President of ALMA. This agreement allows the exchange of health professionals, students and
research between both countries. The first doctor as part of this agreement, Dr Elias Sakaily has
commenced his colorectal training at Monash Medical Center in July of 2016. He will be present for
2 years and return back to Lebanon.
St George Delegation arrived in February 2016 for a formal launch and tour of Monashhealth. A
press conference launching this agreement was held in the presence of the Victorian Minister of
Health Ms Jill Hennessy at MonashHealth in Clayton.
A delegation of MonashHealth is planning to visit St George University Hospital in 2017 and we are
organizing this trip at present.
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St Vincent’s Hospital and Second Inter-ho spital Agreement
ALMA has commenced discussion with the St Vincent Hospital network in Australia with Mr Toby
Hall CEO of the St Vincent’s hospitals in Australia and the next inter-hospital agreement between
Australia and Lebanon will involve St Vincent’s hospital and hospitals in Beirut Lebanon. This treaty
will be formalised in late 2016. It is envisaged that two or 3 more hospitals will link up with the St
Vincent’s network in Australia.

Uni vers ity Medical School linkages
We are in the process of establishing medical university relationships between the medical
Universities associated with our inter-hospital relationships. I am establishing the University of
Balamand medical school (linked with St George University Hospital) with Monash University
medical schools. This is the first of its kind between a medical school in Lebanon and Australia.

ALMA Foundation
We are in the process of establishing an ALMA Foundation. This will be aimed at promoting
educational scholarships for our ALMA students and members to further their knowledge in the
health area. This has been undertaken with Wainwright Ryan Eid lawyers.

Promoting awareness o f the Waterpipe issue in our Victorian Community and the
Passing of A LMA changes to the Tobacco Act
Since 2014 ALMA has been working with the National heart Foundation, Quit Victoria and the AntiCancer Council of Australia on the issue of the Tobacco Act in the State of Victoria. We have
together formulated a proposal on altering the Act in view of the detrimental effect of waterpipe
smoking in public places and have requested it be treated in the same manner as cigarette smoking.
A press conference was held in October 2014 which highlighted our joint position. In October this
year the state Parliament of Victoria passed our changes to the Tobacco Act which was fantastic
news to the betterment of the health of all our Australian community.

ALMA Family Day
We had our annual family day in November this year. Once again it was a fantastic day with many
new faces present. The kids were entertained and I believe the adults were more interested in
having their faces painted! We want to thank Dr Sue Hosn once again for all her hard work in
organising this annual event.

ALMA Victoria Ball
Our third biannual ALMA Ball will be held on 25th February 2017 at the Stars International
Reception. We have a number of singers and entertainment. This is always a fantastic evening and
we encourage you all to attend with your families and friends. Tickets are $90 per person and are
available from any committee member.

Queensland ALM A News
A dinner gathering health professionals was held in Brisbane in September this year. We have a
foundation committee led by Dr John McGuire. A formal launch will be held in early 2017. We
hope to see ALMA Queensland progress during 2017 into an exciting and active chapter.

NSW ALMA News

B io gr a p h y o n o ur p r e s id e n t AL M A N SW D r . G h a s s a n
Ch a r b e l

Dr Ghassan Charbel, MBBS FRACP, is an accomplished adult
cardiologist.
He is the director and founder of the Heart Care Institute, Specialist
Cardiologist and General Medicine Physician at Canterbury Hospital
and Honorary VMO at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital.
He is a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians. After
completing his Higher School Education at Sydney Boys High School,
Dr Charbel earned his medical degree at the University of Sydney.
He completed his adult internal medicine training at St George
Hospital and underwent extensive cardiology training at Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital, Sydney, including a Fellowship in Echocardiography.
Dr Charbel specializes in CT Coronary Angiography and holds a special
interest in heart failure management, hypertension management and
preventative care.

Educational dinner on Nicotine Replacement therapy and Problem Gambling.
About 40 health professionals and students attended an “addiction series” educational dinner at Zenobia Restaurant,
with two guest speakers.
A. Associate Professor Colin Mendelsohn (Tobacco Treatment Specialist) gave an informative presentation on the
following topics:
(1) The health effects of tobacco
(2) Update on pharmacotherapy and the appropriate use of Nicotine Therapy Replacement
(3) Drug Interactions with smoking
(4) Discussed the stress paradox
(5) The impact of electronic cigarettes
B. Dr Rony Kayrouz (Psychologist) presented on the different pathways that lead to problem gambling in the
Lebanese community.
(1) Emotional and Biological Vulnerability Pathway (i.e. escape from problems)
(2) Impulsive and Anti-Social Pathway (i.e. poor emotional and behavioral regulation)
(3) Conditioned Pathway (i.e., a habit)
It was an informative and social night, where old colleagues were re-united and new colleagues were formed.

Our plans for 2017:
Regular 3 monthly health talks. (Next talk on 28 Feb with Dr Rahme and Dr Sari on “Lebanese back”), we will work on
expanding our membership numbers, dinner ball, Get people to know about ALMA NSW through ads, radio interviews and
finally, we will have formal meetings with all the Lebanese religious leaders, Consulate General

Establishm ent of The International Lebanese Medical
Associ ation www.intlma.org
ALMA via Dr Walid Ahmar established the International Lebanese medical association in 2012. Dr
Walid Ahmar is the chairperson of the committee establishing the International Lebanese Medical
Association. This will bring together Lebanese Medical Health Associations from all around the
world to be united in having meetings in Lebanon, doing charitable works in the health area in
Lebanon and working closely with the Government of Lebanon especially the Health and Foreign
Ministries to co-ordinate our work. A formal signing occurred on July 9 2015 in Beirut in the
presence of the Foreign Minister of Lebanon His Excellency Mr Gebran Bassil.

There are 15

associated countries.

Dr Ahmar assisting in the founding of Lebanese medical associations in Germany, Colombia and
Argentina- working with medical personnel in these countries and the Lebanese diplomatic corps.

We are working with ILMA on a conference in Beirut in July 2017 which will bring together all
health professionals from all the member countries and health professionals within Lebanon of all
disciplines.

